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Valuable Business Property on Church Street
The G. H. Peck property OR Church street adjoining the Bottling Works, wiHbe sold at absolute auction July 11th at 2:00 P. M. Tbs valuable
business property wifibe subdivided into three lots of 201-2 feet fronting oil Church street. Each lot willhave a depth of approximately 227
feet. The residence wi# be sold separate with privilege ofremoving it. You can buy thisproperty on very easy terms, his THE ONLY
AVAILABLEBUSINESS PROPERTY NOW FOR SALE IN CONCORD. Think of the enhancement of Business Property in Concord in the
lasi few years. Ip a few years this same property wfflbe WORTH TWICE what it is worth today. Church street is the coming street

We are going to give away some cold cash at this Sale so don’t failto be ott hand at 2:00P. M« Saturday, July Hth.
LINKER AND BARNETT

f ' Seatfef Fever.
Y«juthVCompanion.

Scarlet fever, or scarlatina, is one of

the so-ealleft children's diseases. It is

marked fgverfjn-ostratioh and a red;

or: brownish;Ted—not scarlet—eruption,
followed by tbs -peeling of the searfskin.

Tfte disease dfrcjtfSf most frequently in
young children belt>\y the' age of six. but
it may attack at any age a person who
Iras previously escaped. As a rule one
attack confers immunity for life, though

second and even third attacks are not

unknown.
The first symptoms of the disease ap-

pear in from two or three days to a week
after exposure. Thie earliest symptom

in children is often a sudden attack of

vomiting. Very young children may

liijye convulsions; Almost immediately
the temperature 'rises, the face becotnes
flushed, the eyes are bright, and there
is a- headache. The throat is sore and
congested and in the severer forms shows

whitish spots or membrandus patches
that suggest diphtheria. The tongue is
coated, but its edge often looks red and
raw, while the upper surface is dotted
¦with red points. The glands in the neck
are usually more or less enlarged.

The characteristic rash appears twenty-
four or thirty-six hours after the first
symptoms. It shows first on the chest
and spreads down over arms, body and
legs. The face often shows very little
of it. After it is fully developed the
eruption remains stationary for two or
three days and then begins to fade. At
the same time desquimation begins. The
outer layer of skin peels off in large
flakes, and often in large pieces; that of
the hands sometimes comes off entire like
a glove.

A mild attack of scarlet fever is not

a very serious matter in itself; the com-
plications and consequences—a weakened
heart, acute inflammation of the kidneys,
far trouble leading sometimes to perma-
nent deafness, and joint troubles—are
mqre to be drfaded. Scarlet fever may.
however, occur in a very malignant form,

and the patient may die within twenty-
four hours, despite every effort of the
most skilled physicians. We shall dis-
cuss the prevention and treatment of
scarlet fever next week.

Sugnr cane is harvested today in the
same primitive manner that it was
thirty centuries ago.

So What’s the U«e?
Exchange.

If you stay home l in the evening
you're afraid of your wife.

If you stay out till 10 o’clock at night,
you're a rounder.

If you spend your money, you’re fool-
ish. extravagant and improvident.

If you hang op to your money, you

¦ are a tightwad, a grouch and a mutt,

j If yon admire the women you’re a
! tritier, a flirt and a home-wrecker.
I If you don't look at them, you're a
mossback and a moron.

If you own a car, you're a spend-
thrift and are putting on airs.

If you don't own one. you're a hick
and a back number.

If you wear decent clothes, you're a
stuck-up dude and a cake eater.

If you don't you're a slouch and a
shiftless nonetity.

If you walk fast on the street, you
will have blood-pressure. *

If. you don’t walk fast, you will bave
fatty degeneration and gout.

If you go to church, you are a hypo-
crite and go for business purposes.

If you stay away from church, you are
a heathen and bad example.

If you make a lot of money, you arfe
a crook and a grafter.

If yon don’t make a lot of money, you
are a simp and an incompetent.

Claims Cancer Can Now Be prevented.
Cancer is the great, human menace. It

is increasing by leaps and bonds. If any-
things. it is increasing more rapidly in
the United States than it is in the
British Isles. Os those now living in the
British Isles, 5.000,000 are doomed to
die of enneer if they do nothing to pre-
vent it. In the United States the doom-
ed number i» 10.000.000 ana might,
easily rise to 15.000,000 or 20,000.000.”

This remarkable statement is made
by Sir W. Arbuthnot Lane Bart, one of
the world’s most eminent surgeons and

dietinns. in nn article appearing in the
•Tune 20 issue of the Dearborn Inde-
pendent.

Areoidiog to Sir Arbuthnot. cancer is
not caused by the bncrillus that
scientists have so long sought and not

yet found, but rather by poisons created
in the body b» the food that is eaten. It
is a filth disease, and its prevention is
accomplished by keeping the digestive
traet thoroughly drained of its ac-

eu mutations.
Continuing, the doctor nay? “What we

should do thftt, if wd woiild avoid can-
cer. is to eat whole-whent bread and
raw fruits, and vegetables, shnhnlhg nli
meat, first that we may be better monr-
ich ed, second that we may more easily
eliminate waste products and tin;.; ade-
quately drain the house in whtf-h our
cella live. Whoever foregoes white bread
will perform n great service for him-
self. It is deadly.”

It is a difficult task to change the
food habits of a nation or to rfiduce the
people to take sufficient exercise eaeh
day. Sir Arbuthnot says, however, that
“whoever will eorrect liis diet to a
reasonable extent, take reasonable exer-
cise and keep his digestive tract abso-
lutely clean, need have no fear of can-
cer.”

The State Highway Department, until
recently, issued a monthly bulletin in
lhagazine form. I’nblication was discon-
tinued on the ground that the magazine
hfltt “served its purpbse.”

The mart who won’t smoke another
man's pipe will kiss almost any member
of the opposite sex.

Physical Culture Magaaine tor Inly,
a Macfadden Publication, contains an
article by Dr, Veitch “The Bunk About
This Giand Business.” How the public
him been humbugged by the modern don:
sense of turning back the years by gland
transplantation and the X-Raf. "How
my Muscles Help Me to Sell Goods” by
Capt. E. V. (’handler, examateur cbhm-
pion boxer of England. There is another
Ben LindsCy article “How to Eliminate
the Unfit,” Health makes for efficiency
so big business is going in for body
building “Susie Slangster I/earns to
Swim” by Curtis Mitchel, also a timely
hint ft>r hot weather by Milo Hastings
“Foods That Satisfied and Keep tou
Cool,” and nn especially interesting
article by Dh Edmund C. Gray “Want
to Be Beautiful? Be An Early Bltd."
Illustrated with poses by Helen Mac-
fadden.

A Huge Retied Map.
A relief map of tbe State of. Califor-

nia six hundred feet long and costing
one hundred thousand dollars has, writes
a contributor, been built in the nave of
the Ferry Building in San Francmcp.
It is said to' be tbe largest map in the
world. Scores or artists; engineers.

tMUffSpui fillVvTa ¦ IIni

|||||i| To Win 0

We invite every smoker lift this city to take The repkr price of a tin of 50 lucky Strikes is 40c |||g
advantage of this startling offer. WeVfc told We pay the Government Tax of 15c
you about Lucky Strike superiority. Yoiif You pay the deafer only 25c
friends have told you. Now know for your- Act quickly, Tt

t^le va^ue tk® toasting process! We Get one tin for home or for office.

Make this propositiott to wfei more friends! The regular price infi*ofl£*£ B
Smoke these 50 Lucky Strikes, Then yotfllknow how the 43-

II minute toasting process adds to the flavor and improves the taste.
¦

draughtsmen, mechanic* and electricians
were constantly employed on it for. long-
er than fifteen month*. )

The canvas uded in connection with the
phinting of the background and varioue
inset display* io large enough to fit a
full-rigged ship with sails. To illumi-
nate the map more than twenty-two
thousand electric lamps will be used.
Approximately fire thousand miniature
boat* dot the representation of the Pa-
cific Ocean, and even hydroelectric pow-
er lines and state highways are shown.
The number of miniature buildings used
in the representation of towns and cities

'

will exceed six hundred thousands.
*lslO North Carolina Slate board of em-

balmers. created by the general assembly
of 1901, is composed of three members
of the State board of health and two
practical embnlmers elected by the board
Os health, ithe board regulates the prac-
tice of embalming bodies in the state.

The world could be twice as bad as it
is. Suppose the seasons Were six months
instead of three? ; _

A woinaii is ft* old ds she thinks, but
a man is as old as his rhetinidtftm feels.
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